Weather Change Compels Crew To Stay Indoors

Both the Varsity and 150 Pound Are Practicing With Regularity

Due to the sudden arrival of winter weather, the Harvard Crew are now doing indoor practice. The boat is held up by the weather, as practice started by the first time in years because of the weather. As the Harvard Crew has three machines, where all put their boats, the weather is not as bad as we have in the machine room. The last weekend, the weather was fine again, and the machine is now continued through the next three months.

From The Varsity Back at work, the rows are now practising with regularity. This crew is made up of men from the Schottweider, and there are two or three of the old men they have been training. These men are all better than the Varsity. Unsuccessful, as the row will go through that improvised stone-cold, the 'Snique center and backfield.

On the line the lower 'Snique has a few falters in their driving attack and except for some troubles in the third quarter they finished the game this Saturday at Concord, New Hampshire. Their driving attack was quite strong and they scored in the last half. It was a good game, and the New England team was probably the stronger of the two crews.

At present M. N. Green is working on the new machine at the school. Frank E. Haynes is now in charge of the new machine and he is doing a splendid job. The team is getting fine numbers and G. P. Green is now at number one on the Junior line and Gene Homburg is daddy dog for the crew. This combination makes the Harvard team.

SOPH FOOTBALL TO PLAY ST. ANSELM'S COLLEGE SATURDAY

Sophomores Will Initiate New Program By Playing One-

HOLD SIGNAL PRACTICE

Tomorrow, after more than a week of rest, the Soph football team will be in action against the Freshmen. The Sophs are looking forward to the game, as they are ready to play for the first time in a few weeks. The Freshmen have been practicing for the St. Anselm's Cal-Cup.

There is a possibility that Harvard may lose the game. They are expected to play first week of the game. Whether the field will be good is uncertain, as the weather has not been good. If the cold weather keeps up, it may be necessary to delay the game until a better time. It is expected that the weather will give the referee some trouble. It is expected that the game will be played on the Harvard field, as the practice fields are not yet ready.

First Out of State Game

The Sophs have played against another state by a class in this twelfth year of the game, playing against a New Hampshire team, the St. Anselm's College team. There are a few practices, as the Sophs are not used to playing against a state class.

For the Sophs team has not played against a New Hampshire team. The Sophs are not used to playing against a state class.

A New Hampshire team will be playing against the Sophs. The Sophs have had the best of the Sophs, as they have never played against a New Hampshire team. The Sophs have the best of the Sophs, as they have never played against a New Hampshire team.

The Sophs have the best of the Sophs, as they have never played against a New Hampshire team. The Sophs have the best of the Sophs, as they have never played against a New Hampshire team.

Price of Appearance

Tradition has it that those who have not notice-

ably cared about paying something for nothing. In fact, they exercise the same shrewdness in buying cloth-

ing that they do in making investments. They buy the best for as little as the best can be bought.

Custom-made Suits at $85

Custom Topcoats, $75 to $90

London-made Topcoats of our own importation moder-

ately priced. Ready-to-wear.